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Sorority
to hold
toy drive
By Cindy Trotter

By Michelle Maitre

Spartan I.

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Delta Sigma Theta will hold
its first toy drive in conjunction
with the San Jose Housing
Authority.
This year, the sisters in the
sI. rity hope to collect hundreds of toys, blankets. socks
and thermals on Wednesday for
children and adults in the Bay
Area, said Delta Sigrna Theta
member Kim Andrews.
"We’re going to be out there
in front of the Student Union
with boxes to collect items,"
Andrew said. "We are hoping
people will have reasonably
good toys in good shape to
III.te."
In years past the women have
adopted one family and donated toys, food and clothing.
They have worked in conjunction with Toys for Tots, but this
year they took a different
.88 I.
to help a variety of
families, Roeathea Butler said.
"Housing Authority asked
fI r help with donations of
clothes. toys and thermals," But
ler said. "Last year we spent
$200 on toys anti clothes for
them (the adopted family).
We donated a Thanksgiving dinner last year and again this
year to the family."
Member Tamu Gramby said.
"We want to collect from anyone who wants to give. We are
targeting students and university officials."
Alpha Phi Alpha has also
taken the initiative to help the
needy. The members will be in
front of the Student Union
Thursday from 11:30 to 2:30
collect donations for the
needy in San Jose.
"Most of the toys and clothes
go to the kids at downtown
shelters and churches," Alpha
Phi Alpha member Rawlen
Davis said.
The fraternity would also like
See Toys. page 3

Horace Mitchell, one of the five
finalists for president of San Jose
State University, met the campus in
an open forum Monday in the Student
Union’s Loma Prieta room.
Before inviting questions, Mitchell
told the 200 members of the audience
why he wants the job.
"I have come to develop a respect for what higher education
has given to society," Mitchell said.
"If you really care about people, then
you want to do things that have
a positive effect.
"A college president has the opportunity to have an impact," he said.
"Not only on the university, but on
the community as well."
For the last 10 years, Mitchell has
been the vice chancellor of student
affairs and campus life at the
University of California, Irvine.
Monday, he was the last of the five
presidential candidates to visit SJSU.
Mitchell outlined five aspects of a
successful leader that he would bring
to SJSU. Mitchell said leaders should
care about people, take pride in the
things they do, pay attention to activities going on around them, do their
homework to understand the issues
that affect the entire campus, and,
above all, do the right thing.
Mitchell described his leadership
style as being "holistic, inclusive, proactive and collaborative."
"I don’t believe in making decisions
in a vacuum," Mitchell said.
"Leadership is not something that
comes from the president. It comes
from the entire institution."
The major issues facing higher education in California, Mitchell said,
include the quality of programs
offered, access to the university and
affordability.
One audience member, however,
wondered if Mitchell would be prepared for the "culture shock’. of trans(erring from the relatively wealthy UC
system into the financially strapped
See Mitchell, page 12
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By Nancy J. Zamani
The holiday decorations
adorn the malls in San Jose as
recorded carols softly encourage shoppers to enjoy themselves and spend, spend,
spend.
While the hearts of some
shoppers may be lighter this
month, those of retail shop
managers may be the lightest
of all retail sales seem to be
up this year.
"We don’t get sales figures
until next month," said Eileen
Courtney, marketing director
- Mall, "but I can
of S.
say the traffic is up about 10
percent. It seems a mall
trend."
The same situation seems to
be true at Valley Fair.
"There seems to be a general optimism," said Scott
manager.
general
Abbey,
"People are spending more."
Abbey also won’t get firm
sales figures until later, but he
estimates sales are up about 5
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Committee to review feedback
By Michelle Maitre
Spartan Daily Staff Wnter

The five candidates for presidency
of San Jose State University have wrapped up their campus visits. Here’s
what comes next in the selection
process.
The SJSU advisory committee a
seven-member board comprised of
representatives from faculty, staff,
stuIIIents, alumni and the community
are meeting in Los Angeles today.
They will make the campus recommendation for president to a three-member trustee committee.
"I assume we will narrow down the
list (of candidates)," said Pete Silva,
alumni representative on the advisory
committee.
e committee will base their recom-

Th11

mendation on a review of the colorcoded respiii
onse forms filled out
ii I
by campus members
after each of
the presidential candidate’s open
fIrum meeting, said Terry Christ
ensen, chair of the political science
department and faculty representative
on the committee.
In addition, the committee will review
a summary of the response forms
that have been prepared by Bill
Dermody, California State University
liaison with the search committee
and executive assistant to Chancellor
Barry Munitz.
The trustee committee will then
take the SJSU advisory committee
recommendations to the entire CSU
board of trustees at a special Dec. 12
meeting. The trustees will interview

the finalists and are expected
to announce their decision for president
a few days after the meeting.
The five candidates are:
Alexander Gonzalez, 49, provost
and vice president of academic affairs at
Cal State Fresno. He holds a doctorate
in psychology from UC Santa Cruz. "A
lot of students at SJSU are like me, a
student,"
college
first -generation
Gonzalez said. "I’m committed to CSU.
I’d like to stay with CSU. and San Jose is
one of the premium campuses."
J. Handel Evans, 56, president of
San Jose State University. He has a master’s in architecture from the University
of Oregon. "The wonderful thing about
San Jose State is that it’s never the same
I. ce on two consecutive days," Evans

Merchants smiling Good job market
over holiday sales for college seniors
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

LEE

Candidate Horace Mitchell speaks about the differences between CSU and UC budgets during the opening remarks Monday.

percent. He based this information on "car counts,"
estimating the number of cars
parked in the mall’s lot.
"If we get a big (last minute)
push," he said, "it will be gravy
on top of the 5 percent."
Spartan Bookstore Director
Dwight Sur said sales have
been up slightly in the last
week, but attributes it to the
sale of marked down items.
Steve Monnier, manager of
The Sharper Image, believed
store traffic has increased 20
to 30 percent for the holiday
season, and said business has
been up the rest of the year,
too.
Monnier believes the store’s
success is partially because
mI. t of the rnerchandise is
new this year.
At Town and Country
Village, Steve Serchla, assistant manager of New Things
West, couldn’t give a percentage but said business is "pretty much way up." Serchia
See Sales, page 3
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New college grads can
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
Attention, college seniors: expect to take home anYou have the best shot In nual paychecks ranging from
years at landing a job right out $20,821 for telecommunicaof school.
tions jobs to $40,689 for chemHiring is projected to go up ical engineers, according to
the survey of
5.9 percent over
545 businessyear, ’New graduates
last
es, industries
according to a
governand
survey released shoidd get better
ment agencies
today by the replies from
throughout the
Collegiate Ememployers than
country.
Reployment
Pay
was
search Institute they have been
higher In all
Michigan receng for the
at
parts of the
State University.
four
country and in
"New gradu- last three or
all occupations
ates should get years’
paind, scheeu
ranging
better replies
employ- director ol contrite* employment research from a 1.3 perfrom
cent hike to
ers than they
have been receiving for S23,856 for hotel restaurant
the last three or four years," managers, to a jump of 2.6 persaid Patrick Scheetz, the colle- cent to $35,302 for electrical
giate employment institute’s engineers.
Hiring of new graduates had
director.
The increase represents declined more than 30 percent
a "modest recovery from a In the four years prior to last
very severe erosion of the year’s uptick of 1.1 percent,
Scheetz said.
Job market," he said.

See President, page 12

Stall Writer

Holiday Faire

JOHN LEY

-J
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Zander Casbara, 4, and his father watch as Vilun That, a
Chinese calligraphyartist, creates a painting noon Monday in
the Student Union. Thai has a booth at the Holiday Faire.
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San Jose State University

Meandering Missive

Being on ’Jeopardy!’ takes
postcards and patience
For my last column, I thought I’d write about
something I’m doing for the last time.
Since 1990, I’ve made an annual weekend trek
to Southern California in the hopes of being chosen to compete on the "Jeopardy! College
Championship." Before that, I tried out twice for
the game show’s "Teen Tournament," which
means I’ve been "jeopardizing" myself for seven
years now.
As a senior at SJSU, this is the last year I meet
the eligibility requirements. Seven is one of my
lucky numbers, though, so perhaps this time I’ll
make it.
To find yourself at a podium in host Alex
Trebek’s presence involves much more than
phrasing your answer in the form of a question. In
fact, that’s the easy part.
When the show is recruiting for the next season’s "College Championship," an address
appears on the screen during a commercial
break. Full-time, undergraduate college students
are told to send a postcard bearing their name,
address, phone number and school.
According to "Jeopardy!" contestant coordinators Glenn and Kelly (both of whom know me by
now), some enthusiastic souls have mailed more
than 200 postcards. I usually send about 40.
Postcards are drawn semi-randomly to ensure
both males and females representative of many
states are selected.
This year, as usual, I received a form letter
explaining where and when tryouts would be.
Upon my arrival November 20 at Sony Pictures
Studios in Culver City (a better location than the
run-down Hollywood of past years). I was among
about 100 students escorted to the Jeopardy studio, which is disappointingly small compared to
how it appears on TV.
Step one is 50 questions on myriad categories

Shari Kaplan
coiumn.f

such as poetry, world history, literature, sports
and French food & drink. The questions are read
by Alex on a videotape in standard "Jeopardy!"
format. Afterwards we have 10 seconds to write
something down on an answer sheet.
When we finished, Glenn and Kelly collected
the sheets and left to correct them. This takes
about 20 minutes; the agony of waiting is lessened
by watching a "Jeopardy!" re-run. They never tell
us what denotes a passing score, just that everyone who scores "X" amount or better goes on to
step two.
"Here’s someone who’s sent us a lot of postcards!" Kelly said as she called my name. I kept
wondering if tungsten put me over the top, as this
was the answer to a chemistry question that said
"another name for this element is ’wolfram.’" If I
hadn’t read this obscure fact a half hour earlier
while studying, I never would have gotten it.
I and nine others made it to step two. We filled
out more sheets, one for personal data and one
for five interesting things Alex can use when making conversation with us if we get on the show.
Our photos were taken and we spoke about
ourselves and our ambitions for the $25,000
grand prize. We also played a short mock game, in
which Glenn and Kelly took notes on our enthusiasm, knowledge and how we "ring in" with the signaling device.
We were then congratulated and sent off with
the reminder that nothing is guaranteed. Only 15
students from the thousands who try out at four
testing sites nationwide will be chosen for the
March tournament.
Notification will come in January. My intuition
says I did better now than in any other year, but
only time will tell. Until then, I’ll remember something from a category on proverbs: Patience is a
virtue.

Writer’s Forum

SJSU killed my
Christmas spirit
Of all the days a university could pick to end a
semester, San Jose State University had to pick
five days before Christmas to end ours.
My last final ends at 9:15 p.m. on Dec. 20. That’s
probably why I don’t have the Christmas cheer.
I have been on a quest to buy a Christmas tree
ever since October, but now with all the hustle
and bustle of finals and last-minute kiss butt to
professors I haven’t been visiting, I haven’t even
gotten the ornaments out of the trunk of my car.
I have forgotten the visit to Christmas in the
Park, Santa Claus in the mall, the holiday shopping dread, and all the other things that build up
to the Holiday Spirit.
And why? Because my last final ends at 9:15 in
the evening on the eve of the eve of the eve of the
eve of Christmas.
Oh, the horror that befalls others like me.
Students that have no happy holiday spirit or
anticipation for the big day or days for other holidays rather than Christmas.
I see SJSU as the Grinch who stole my
Christmas, the big, bad humbugged Scrooge, the
coal in my stocking, the relative who only signs a
rude "from Relative Bob" on his holiday greeting
card, if that.
So, now, I have been kicked in the head with the
revelation of the holidays and I am rekindling my

Lana M. Jang
Staff Reporal-

quest for a Christmas tree and some holiday
cheer.
Maybe my fight to beat the grinch can help others with the same humbug in their system.
Number one on my list of strategies to beat the
"bug" is to get my Christmas tree, on sale hopefully, anddecorate it with everything in my box.
Number two: Take a picture with Santa to give
to my mom and pop. They love it and I get to tell
the ol’ chap what I want.
Number three: Start a little canned food drive at
my house and give it to a food bank before my last
final.
Number four: Take a walk through Christmas in
the Park and have ice cream in the Fairmont. Oh,
yeah! I love it already.
Number five: Decorate my room in Christmas
lights. If I really want to give myself a winter holiday boost I can decorate with white cotton, too.
My room is cold enough for the cotton to be
believed as snow.
I could go on to help my dread of finals during
the season of giving, but I think that the holiday
spirit will grab me in the midst of doing these little projects. It has already planted a seed with
writing it down. I hope it planted a seed with others.

Opinion page policies
The Spartan Daily provides a
daily
forum
to
promote
a "marketplace of ideas."
Contributions to the page are
encouraged from students, staff,
faculty and others who are
interested in the university at
large.
Any letter or column for
the Opinion page must be in the
Letters to the Editor’s box in the
Spartan
Daily
newsroom,
Dwight Bente] Hall 209, or left at
the information booth in the
Student Union.
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to the Opinion Editor, the
Spartan Daily, School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington
Square, San Jose, CA 95192.
Fax articles to (408) 924-3237.
Articles and letters MUST
contain the author’s name,
address, phone number, signature and major.
Contributions must be typed
or submitted on a 3.5-inch disk
using Microsoft Word on the

Macintosh. Always bring a printout of your submission.
Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and will be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length.
Categories available to nonDaily staff members are:
Campus Viewpoint: 300 to 500
word essays on current campus, political or personal Issues.
Letters to the Editor: Up to
200 words responding to a certain issue or point of view.
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Mack Lundstrom
Jim McNay

Forum Editor
Sports Editor
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Letters to the Editor

Jewish stereotypes fuel misconceptions
Dear Editor:
We responded to Aida
Abraham once already when we
pointed out that her conceptions of Jews were based upon
classic anti-Jewish stereotypes.
Abraham’s disturbing counterresponse was that "there must
have been a reason for such
sentiments regarding Jews to
arise in the first place."
We can only reply that the
"reason" is not based upon reason. Bigotry and stereotypes
against any group of people
African-Americans,
(Asians,
Gays, Jews, etc.) feed on fear,
ignorance, and/or the need to
blame someone else for social
and economic problems.
In her latest letter, Abraham
implies that Jews are a selfish
group of people, only concerned with their own welfare
("...from what I have observed,
I see Jews mostly promote their
own self interest ...")
This just doesn’t correspond
with the facts.
Disproportionate numbers of
Jews have devoted themselves
as leaders and fighters for various social justice movements.
Betty Friedan and Gloria

Steinem were movers and shakers of the Wcmen’s movement.
During the Civil Rights Era,
thousands of Jews worked for
Black voter registration and
marched with Martin Luther
King, demanding justice and
equality for all Americans.
Most recently, the organized
Jewish community has been

Because of the
oppression our
people have
endured for centuries, we feel compelled to take necessary steps to
ensure our survival.
vociferous in its opposition to
Proposition 187 and the outrageous scapegoating of immigrants in California.
Because of the oppression
our people have endured for
centuries, we feel compelled to
take necessary steps to ensure
our survival.
Equally imperative is our ethical tradition, which teaches us

to pursue justice for all peoples
and to strive for "Tikkun Olam,"
the repair and healing of the
world.
The teaching of our ancient
Rabbi Billet expresses this balance most succinctly: "If I am
not for myself who will be for
me? Yet if I am only for myself,
what am I?"
Abraham’s ill-informed comments cause us to question
where she has received her
information. How much Jewish
history has she studied? What
kind of Interactions has she had
with Jews?
We personally invite Aida
Abraham to move this dialogue
beyond the Spartan Daily and
into a space where we can talk
to one another, face to face, as
human beings. We can always
be contacted through Box #63
in the Student Activity Building.
Let’s take this opportunity to
break down stereotypes and
misconceptions of the "other."
Isn’t that what the university is
for?
Asya Zaraysky, president
Axel Baran, vice-president
Jewish Student Union

SJSU Gender Equity Committee national model
Dear Editor
Wiggsy Sivertsen’s letter to
you contained untrue statements that need to be corrected.
The fact is that no lawsuits
have forced SJSU to meet its
gender equity obligations and
no lawsuits have forced me to
meet my responsibilities as
Opportunity
SJSU’s
Equal
Director.
I have been employed by SJSU
since May 1991. A group of four
women (faculty and stuff
employees) filed a complaint
with me in November 1991 alleging gender inequity In SJSU’s
athletics program.
I negotiated a comprehensive,
written settlement of their complaint on January 21, 1992. This
written settlement provided for
the development of SJSU’s
Equity
Advisory
Gender

Committee which has been recognized nationally by the U.S.
Department of Education and
two members of Congress as a
model approach for bringing an
athletic program into compliance with Title IX gender equity
requirements.
The lawsuits by the National
Organization of Women and a
former manager were not filed
against SJSU until much later in
1993 and did not affect the work
that was already in progress
through the gender Equity
Advisory Committee.
In addition, the fact Is that I
have never asserted that any
shortage of funding justifies any
gender inequity in the SJSU athletics program.
I have stated consistently
that, regardless of whether
there is sufficient funding to
maintain a Division I program,
SJSU has an obligation to bring

its athletics program into compliance with all Title IX gender
equity requirements.
SJSU and the U.S. Department
of Education have mutually
agreed on a Fall 1998 deadline
for SJSU to achieve full compliance with Title IX. SJSU has the
obligation to meet this deadline.
On a personal note, I wrote
my earlier letter to the editor
because I believe that SJSU students have the right to be fully
informed about the status of
their athletics program and to
freely choose to what extent
they wish to support it.
SJSU students have spoken at
the polls and I respect their
decision on the IRA fee.

Adscutising 921-3270
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PEP Center recognized

Sparta Guide

for community service
By Tina Casalino

SJSUS WEEKLY CAIENEAR
Career Planning
& Placement
Co-op Orientation, 2 p.m., SU
Almaden Room. Call 924-6033.
Catholk Campus Ministry
Tuesday Night Dinner (free), 7
p.m., and Thesday Night Choir
Practice, 7:30 p.m., Campus
Interfaith Center Call Fr Mark,
2984)204.
Golden
NationalKEanor Society
Career Strategies Workshop,
4:15 p.m., SU Costanoan Room.
Call Hellen, 924-350iS.
School of Music
Graduating Seniors Vocal
Recital, 12:30-1:20 p.m.,
MB Concert Hall. Call 924-4631.
Human Resource
Management Association
Meeting, 4:30 p.m., SU Costanoan Room. Call Mild, 255-8502.
JevAsh Studies Program
Lecture: "Women and Zionism:
Evolution or Revolution? Dr.
Claudia
Preestel,
Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, 7:30
p.m., ENG 403. Call 924-5547.
Russian Club
TV News from Russia(live translation), Noon-1 p.m., HB 407. Call
Prof. Schenk, 924-3685.
School of Art & Design
Tuesday Night Lecture Series:
Discussion on the Pictorial
Discourse Exhibit, 5-6 p.m., ART
133 and Student Galleries Art
Exhibits, 10 am.-4 p.m. and 6-8
p.m., ART & IND Buildings. Call
Marla, 924-4330.
School of Journalism
& Mass Communications
December Graduation Ticket
Sales ($12), DBH Lobby. Call
Tanya, 924-7913.
Society of Women Engineers
Meeting, 12:30 p.m.. ENG 333
Call Leanne, 773-1262.
Student Union
25th Annual Holiday Faire,
9 am.-5 p.m., SU. Call Judy,
924-6314.

Toys
From page 1
to see the university population
get involved to make one person a little warmer, or a child a
little happier.
"We want to help our community, and we want everyone to
help us if they can," Roland
Davis said.
"We can’t provide to everyone ourselves, so it’s great to
see other organizations get
involved," Andrew said.

Major airlines
cut travel rates
for holiday season
ATLANTA (AP) - Delta Air
Lines said Monday it was cutting fares for travel during offpeak periods of the upcoming
holidays by up to 45 percent,
and rivals quickly moved to
match the sale with similar discounts.
Minutes earlier, Northwest
Airlines said it was cutting fares
by up to 40 percent in most of
its domestic markets for trips
taken between Dec. 16 and Jan.
9. The non-refundable tickets
must
be
purchased
by
Wednesday.
United Airlines, American
Airlines, Continental and USAir
quickly matched Northwest’s
offer. TWA and America West
also are cutting prices by 40
percent on selected routes.
Delta’s prices for round-trip
fares will drop from $601 to
$331 for Atlanta-Los Angeles,
and from $558 to $307 for New
York-Dallas.
The Delta sale covers trips
taken Dec. 15-20, Dec. 24-25,
Dec. 28-31 and Jan. 4-8.
Passengers must purchase their
tickets 24 hours after reservations are confirmed, but no
later than Dec. 14. The fares are
non-refundable and may not be
combined with any other fare.
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preparing brochures, setting up
meetings, designing banners,
San Jose State University’s and giving presentations to variPrevention Education Program ous organizations. "We’ve done
has won an award for being one a really good job," she said.
of the best community service
This is not the first time the
programs in the country.
PEP Center has won an award.
The Outstanding Baccus They were also honored in 1991Gamma Award is presented to ’92.
Suzanne Guerra, a student
chapters affiliated with Baccus
Gamma offering outstanding educator at PEP, said the award
services and education to oth- symbolizes the hard work
ers. SJSU’s PEP Center was one everyone at PEP has done. She
of nine chapters to win the said the staff worked together
as a team to help others on
award out of 780 contenders.
The PEP Center provides edu- campus.
"Our main goal is to promote
cation and information on alcohol, drugs and AIDS/HIV preven- safety on campus," she said.
In order to qualify for the
tion, as well as awareness
award, the PEP
date
and
Center
was
acquaintance
required
to
rape. It offers ’We act as a
submit a form
brochures, films referral service
stating
why
and pamphlets
they thought
on these sub- when students
they
should
jects.
come to us with
win.
The
PEP
problems’
A pasCenter
was
sage from their
founded
five
submission
years ago by
Ken Term)
read, "There is
Harriet
Pila,
PEP multicultural
nothing more
director of the
satisfying
or
Pep Center.
Ken Terao, the multicultural rewarding than knowing that
coordinator for PEP, stresses you’ve touched someone’s
that PEP is not a counseling heart with a great speaker on
AIDS or have encouraged somecenter.
"We act as a referral service one to promote the importance
when students come to us with of making responsible choices."
Guerra said the PEP Center
problems," he said. The PEP
Center works with Counseling believes that responsible choicServices and Student Health es equal smart choices.
Coustaut said, "From working
Services.
The PEP Center is funded by here (at PEP) I have learned a
federal grants and university lot about drug and alcohol premonies. The Baccus Gamma vention, not because I need it,
award also provided the pro- but because it’s interesting.
"I think everyone should
gram with $400, money which
will be spent to send PEP stu- know a little bit about it( drug
dents to conferences to learn and alcohol prevention)."
Guerra hopes that PEP’s
more about crime and abuse
future will continue to be prosprevention.
Stephanie Coustaut, a student perous.
"We would like to expand and
educator at PEP, the reason
they won the award was that have more people get involved
the PEP staff spent a lot of time in the program." he said.
Spartan Daily Stall Wnter

Associated Students
Program Board
Characteristics Workshop with
Phillip Walker, 1:30 p.m., Hal
Todd Theatre. Call 924-6261.
Black Alliance of Scientists
& Engineers
Meeting, 6 p.m., ENG 358. Call
924-EUYO.
Bulwer-Lytton English Club
Meeting, 12:30pm, FO 104. Call
Lara Stunning, 2934)183.
Library Donations & Sales
Book Sale, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
WLN 44l Call 924-2705.
Linguistics &
tnempolvDegaunL Student
Association
Meeting, 12:30 p.m., SH 238. Call
Amy, 924-4704.
Marketing Club
Speaker Meeting, 4:30-6 p.m., BC
200. Call Benita, (415) 960-3056.
College of Education
(Elementary/Special Education)
Multiple Subjects & Learning
Handicaps Concurrent Credential Advisement. 3-4 p.m.,
Sti 334, Call Mary, 924-3720.
School of Art & Design
Student Galleries Exhibits,
10 am.-4 p.m.., ART & IND Bidgs.
Call 924-4330.
School of Journalism
& Mass Communications
December Graduation Ticket
Sales ($12), DBH Lobby. Call
Tanya, 924-7913.
Sigma Theta Psi
Last Meeting of Semester, 7 p.m.,
MB 215. Call 944-2643.
SJSU Microbiology Club
Christmas Bake Sale,
7:30 am.-2:30 p.m., DH Lobby.
Spartan Marching Band
Scholarship Benefit Concert
Featuring Spartan Dancers &
SJSU Color Guard ($3), 730 p.m.,
Event Center Call Scott,
924-4643.

Student Union

25th Annual Holiday Fake,
9 am.-5 p.m.. SU. Call 924-6314.

Handicraft decorations
featured at White House
WASHINGTON (Al’) - A gingerbread replica of President
Clinton’s boyhood home in
Hope, Ark., is among thousands of handicrafts and decorations on display at the
White House for Christmas.
Working from photographs,
White House pastry chefs
Roland Mesnier and Franett
recreated the
McCulloch
smallest details of the green
and white Tudor-style house
at 416 Park Ave. - right down
to King, the family German
shepherd and a pie cooling on
a windowsill.
Santa Claus on the roof and
Frosty the Snowman on the
lawn add a holiday touch.

From eve to icicle and from
pooch to stoop, the 70-pound
gingerbread, chocolate and
marzipan confection is edible.
The house was a gift to
Clinton from the White House
chefs, and first lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton showed off it
off to the news media Monday.
She also displayed a sampling of cozy crafts and nearly
20 trees decorated with
homey handmade ornaments
in keeping with this years’
theme of "The Twelve Days of
Christmas."
Among the many objects on
display were the official White
House ornament, a painting
by Thomas McKnight.

MAKE YOUR OWN
WINTER
WONDERLAND
MAKE RESPONSIBLE CHOICES!

pi

HAPPY
WINTER _!),
BREAK MI
THE PEP CENTER WISHES
YOU A SAFE WINTER BREAK
PEP Center 924-5945
Administration Building 222A
Prevention services for alcohol and other drugs;
and date and acquaintance rape

pi

111
-
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Sales

-Race

Low inflation, interest rates,
and more jobs were the other
said the reason may be that reasons in the article.
more companies are having holBut the reason could be what
iday parties.
realtors always
A Wall Street
have said: locaJournal article ’I think (Vallco) is
tion, location,
Nov. 30 reportlocation.
still rated an ’A’
ed a survey by
At
Vallco
mall, but it’s not
the Confidence
Fashion
Park,
shows
Board
store manager
the ’A’ of ’A’
consumer confiBrad Guzules of
malls’
dence in the
Pacific Sunwear
Brad Guzules said sales are up
economy is up
manager or Pad& Surnvear
to its highest
this year, but
level in more
mall traffic is
than four years. -down. Vallco is
One reason economic ana- aging and feeling pressure from
lysts gave for the rise was the nearby Valley Fair.
November election giving con"I think (Vallco) is still rated
trol of both Houses of Congress an ’A’ mall," Guzules said, "but
to the Republican party.
it’s not the ’A’ of ’A’ malls.
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Dutch woman dies after rescue at sea

Church divided over
minister’s remarriage
church we must face the realities of contemporary life or
else we cause people to suffer
a lot of guilt, and we look
ridiculous in the process."
But the Bishop of Norwich,
the Rev. Peter Nott, said he
has been generous with
Chalcraft in the past and will
not change his mind now.
"A clergyman who marries
for the third time following
two divorces can in no way
bear witness effectively to
Christian standards of marriage," Nott has declared.
Because Chalcraft plans to
marry again in September,
Nott gave notice that in
February he must leave his
post. He agreed, however, to
listen to the objections of
churchwardens Dec. 13.
For 7 1/2 years Chalcraft has
been priest for 10 scattered
parishes Bodney, Cockley
Cley, Didlington, Foulden,
Gooderstone, Great and Little
Cressingham,
Hilborough,
Oxborough and Threxton.
He has kept his sense of
humor despite awkward publicity and headlines such as
"Three Weddings and It’s Your
Funeral."
"I’m sorry, really, that I got
the bishop into such a mess,"
he said at his rectory at
Gooderstone.

GOODERSTONE,
England
(AP) If the Rev. Kit Chalcraft
marries for a third time he will
be dismissed by the Church of
England. Instead, his fiancee
remains his mistress, with the
approval of much of his flock.
The affair has posed a question that has long troubled the
church the
remarriage of
divorced people.
The General Synod, the
church’s ruling body, debated
the question Friday but
reached no decision. It is still
considering the matter.
Church of England law
insists on the indissolubility of
marriage, although it permits
divorce for grave causes, especially adultery. Three attempts
in the 1980s to allow remarriage of divorced people in the
church ended with a compromise under which it’s up to
the local vicar.
The need for a unified policy
has become more pressing,
however, as more than a third
of marriages in England and
Wales now involve at least one
divorced
person.
And
divorced people have been
able to be priests since 1992.
From his pulpit, Chalcraft,
56, has said opposition to marrying divorced people in the
church was outdated: "As a

MOMBASA, Kenya (AP) An
elderly Dutchwoman rescued
from the Achille Lauro cruise
ship when it caught fire and
sank has died aboard the ship
that rescued her, the Italian
Coast Guard said Sunday.
Evernentia Spiekermann, 74,
was the third passenger from
the ill-fated cruise to die. The
fire broke out early Wednesday
In the ship’s engine room, and
the Achille Lauro sank Friday,
125 miles off the coast of
Somalia. The luxury liner had
been on a cruise from Italy to

Chaicraft has said his first
marriage of 23 years failed
because "I didn’t give it
enough attention," while the
second, which lasted two
years, was "a rebound relationship that never should
have happened."
Chalcraft and Susanne Hall
became close when her husband died 10 years ago, and
have been romantically involved for more than four years.
The church at Cockley Cley,
which normally draws five
worshipers on a Sunday, was
packed with more than 100
supporters on Advent Sunday.
Hundreds more have signed
petitions supporting Chalcraft.
"If you disregard his marital
circumstances, which are not
ideal, he’s a caring, compassionate man," said churchwarden John Davies.
But other parishioners disagreed, saying that they felt
Chalcroft was not being the
role model for church teaching
that he should be.
"We really like Kit, but he’s
been living a lot of the time in
Swat fham with Mrs. Hall
instead of at the rectory," said
Judi Knights. "He’s a leader
but he’s giving the rubber
stamp to people to say it’s OK
to live together even though
he knows it’s morally wrong."

Roberto Rivera
28-year -old sailor

South Africa.
Spiekermann apparently suffered an intestinal blockage
aboard the SKS Spirit, one of 10
ships taking the more than 900
Achille Lauro passengers and
crew to African shores, Coast
Guard officials said.

Banner Blue Software, in its 10th year of business. produces the

built annual revenues of $11 million, an installed base of almost one
million satisfied users, and a growth rate of 50%. We now have
exciting multimedia projects underway, with the opportunity for you
to make a personal contribution to products sold on thousands of store
shelves, nationally and internationally.

At Banner Blue, your entry into the software world is through
’kehnical Support. In this position.

Coffee/Espresso Drink Makers
bakers S Prep Persons
Customer Service Persons
Shift Supervisors/Asst. Managers

Technical Support is a stepping stone to a career in QA,

Documentation, or Product Marketing.

Top notch customer service, communication, and problem solving
Strong familiarity with DOS & Windows commands,

common software applications, & 13A/13S degree required.

13anner Bltw Software offers excellent benefits including an

Republican leadership when he
left in 1991, thinks the interplay
of a Democratic president and a
Republican Congress is likely to
produce legislation "more centrist, less far-reaching and more
inclusive of various compromise positions" than what
would result if Democrats still
ran all of Washington.
But he doesn’t foresee gridlock or stalemate.
"Divided We Govern" is a
book by Yale political scientist
David Mayhew. He studied
instances of divided government and concluded that, in
terms of output, split control
isn’t a decisive factor.
"From Taft-Hartley and the
Marshall Plan of 1947-48
through the Clean Air Act and a
$490 billion deficit reduction
plan of 1990, important laws
have materialized at a rate
largely unrelated to conditions
of party control."

aggressive cash profit sharing plan. medical & dental

coverage.

a unique home computer purchase allowance, and a pension plan.

Internships and full-time regular positions

PRODUCT

MARKETING

QUALITY ASSURANCE
CUSTOMER

SERVICE

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

Only resumes with cover letters will be reviewed.

Please send or fax to:
Banner Blue Software
Attn: Recruiting Coordinator
39500 Stevenson Place.

Suite 204

73alurfA4B1li&

Fremont, CA 94539
Fax (510)794-9152

SOFTWARE
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competitive pay ($5.50-$A.(() per hour) based in ptcsi.
ii. itand experience. Our 011inanding benefits pat kage includes
comprehensive life:medical/dental; paid training; advancement
opportunities; and a dedication to quality products, customer
service and to 011r people.
Please apply in person.
Dec 5, 6, 7,8 and 9.- 3-7 PM
Java City, 2792 El Camino
Real Santa Clara. If you are
unable to apply in person, please
send sour resume to: Java City
Bakery Cafe, District Manager
I167B bl Rochelle Terrace,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
vow
resume 1,, 1408) 745-6158 4,1
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1408 )237-0558 tiff.

spend approximately half ()I’

programs. The rest of your time is dedicated to product development

lorojects.

sin, I. 19x7,. Java City has bvet, expanding to meet the needs of
dte iaptclls growing spec ialtv coffee and bakery cafe market. Noss
e ,,pening our newest cafe mid-December in Santa Clara.

e looking for experienced full, and part-time employees who
are looking for t.xl fpnotial opportunities in the following areas:

N’011

Vmir tMie providing phone support for IBM PC & MAC Software

These jobs
could be
MOD
just your cup of Joe
GRAND OPENING

An elderly Dutchman remained unaccounted for in the
accident.
About 100 of the ship’s crew
members arrived Sunday in
Mombasa, an island city on
Kenya’s Indian Ocean coast,
with tales of a frightening night
of fire and smoke at sea.
"I loved the Achille Lauro. I
felt it was like a family," said
Roberto Rivera, a 28-year-old
sailor from Puerto Cortez,
Honduras. "Now we’re all very
sad. We have lost everything,
our clothes, everything."

best-selling programs Family Tree Maker & Org Plus. Our success has

In unusual twist, Republicans control
Congress, Democrat rules White House
office, the president’s party and
the party in control of at least
one house of Congress have
been different.
Some experts and some in
Congress say that the coming divided government can be as productive as the one-party lineup
the voters overthrew, although it
won’t be apparent from the
noise level. Noise will rise.
Last week’s Senate vote on
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade proved the
point. Seventy-five percent of
Democratic senators and 78
percent of Republicans voted
for GATT. "Let’s make the GATT
vote the first vote of a new era
of cooperation," said Clinton,
looking ahead to the next two
years.
Of course, trade is an issue
that blurs party lines. But excongressman Mickey Edwards,
a conservative from Oklahoma
and a member of the House

’We’re all very sad.
We have lost everything, our clothes,
everything.’

Technical Career Opportunities

skills are a must.

WASHINGTON
It
looked
more radical than it was when
Americans voted in November
to put the Republicans in
charge of Congress, dividing
control of the government between the two parties. Actually,
two-party government is more
common than otherwise.
What was radical about the
election results is the topsyturvy way in which Americans
arranged the government this
time: with a Democrat in the
White House and Republicans
in control of Congress. Usually
it is the other way around.
In this century. Harry Truman
and Woodrow Wilson were the
only Democratic presidents
who had
to deal
with
Republican Congresses; now
Bill Clinton shares that state of
affairs with them.
But for 28 of the 48 years
since the midterm election in
1946. a year after Truman took
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It’s 10 PM. You’ve crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you’ve got to pack an entire
semester’s worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you’re totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!
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SUPERINWATSTIVI
GOING ON
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
4408
,estris4krkk
ALL CLOTHING
gu$zo.Y,opced Irk
20% - 25%OFF pe

411’

This includes all sweatshirts, sweatpants, shirts, hats,
shorts, jackets, boxers, socks and other apparel

Ivo

erica

1141

Sweatshirts
Regularly priced
$20 - $60

p

Now

41)

SJSU

Holiday Bear

Orig. 88.99

SECOND SET OF PRINTS

16 44

Spartan Doll

EVERY DAY ON
STANDARD PROCESSING

Orig. 818.99

Now onlY Now only
$3.99
$4.99

4_ All Calendars

FROM

Maxell-e-brate
Christmas Music Tape

99

only

20% 60%
All appointment books, hundreds of desk
and wall calendars.

Selected School
Supplies

3"
12
15
24
36

Stock up now for next semester on
notebooks, paper, binders, pens, art
supplies, engineering items, etc.

Electronics

Burgundy,only
SKUS

Hardcover best sellers everyday low prices
are 30% off suggested list price. Sorry, sale
doesn’t include textbooks or periodicals.

CD & Cassette

m, calculators, personal stereos,
audio tape, video tape & much more!

Storage Cases

Black only
SKU. 89I3SS3723

PREMIUM LEATHER
ORGANIZER W/SNAP
Saleg.4711.99
3*3747

FF

4" Prints
12 84.99
15 $5.99
24 $7.99
36 $9.99

POCKET PLANNER
Sale $9.99

Burguzly only

10%

Konica

General Books I-

Saleg.4834.99

OFF

Prints
82.99
$3.99
85.99
87.99

35mm COLOR FILM - GLOSSY PRINTS ONLY

lAlf :RUMEN

LEATHER ZIPPERED
ORGANIZER

v.14,0

DEVELOP YOUR PICTURES AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

ALL DAYRUNNER
REFILLS
20% OFF

Fi

-

25%
OFF

140--1

Christmas
Candy & Supplies

0%

OFF

All greeting cards, wrapping paper,
ornaments and selected Christmas
candy, all on sale now.

I’M DOING ALL OF MY SHOPPING
AT SPARTAN BOOKSTORE!

SPARTAN’ BOOKSTORE
p.

./"

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE IS A DIVISION OF SPARTAN SHOPS, INC., A NOT-FOR-PROFIT CAMPUS BENEFIT CORPORATION. OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS CONSISTS OF THE A.S. PRESIDENT, 3 OTHER STUDENTS,
3 FACULTY MEMBERS, AND 2 ADMINISTRATORS. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ARTWORK OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH FRIDAY DECEMBER 23, 1994 UNLESS OTHERWISE
INDICATED. NOT ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE IN OUR EVENT CENTER STORE. SALE LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND. PLEASE HELP OUR ENVIRONMENT BY RECYCLING THIS NEWSPAPER.
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2 for 1 Game Rentals
for New Members
GAME
WIZARD

BUY 1. GET 1.

Specializing in:
Sega Genesis Sega CD
Sega 32X 3D0
Super Nintendo

IF Ft a a
Buy any 6 inch sandwich and a
medium drink, get a second 6 inch
sandwich of equal or lesser value FREE

Skiers! Time to powder your noses!
Get our makeu

discount on bulk orders
try our free delivery ($15 mini

475 E. San Carlos St.

kit!

641 Town an

Country Village San lose
(408) 247-7559

Salt Lake City, Utah

call or fox orders 408.288.5676
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CHINESE CUISINE
FOOD TO GO

"lib"(

ittS:

air. ;
-ilcitri/cil"

11111.11

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
OPEN DAILY
Lunch and Dinner
11:30 - 9:00pm
Catering Available

or 551111

11111.1111ili’d I I IiirtIgC.

UCIIIDA
TRAVEL 198 Jackson St. (408) 293-3399
1111111=111

Hours:

F 8:30-5:00

Play Pool
for Half
Price!

vv (Iv z’s 294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

The Gathering

jIYHAD

SJSU Students get 50%
off our regular price from
1 2p.m.-7p.m. everyday!
Don’t forget our Happy Hour
4p .m -7p m , Monday -Friday
$2 Well Drinks,
$2 Domestic Draft,
$2 House Wine

$2 Beer of the Week

Aim=
Sports Cards Non Sports

420 South First Street,

Packs Singles Trade

Downtown San Jose
Between
San

Salvador & William

Open Till 3:AM Thure,Fri,Satl
Open Six Days A Wlil
Closed Sundays

(408) 294-7800
21 and Over

330 S. Third st. San Jose
(408) 977-1212

I

Comics

Anime

Supplies

10% OFF ANY PURCHASE
WITH THIS
COUPON

.1 THE COMIC & CARD VAULT 2.86-’
(In the Colonnade Shops behind the Wherehouse’

Expires 12/23/94
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SAVE

DIRECTORY

ON NEW & USED BOOKS,

Notre Dame
1.

Almaden

COMPACT DISCS

San Pedro

Buy
Sell
Trade

Market
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

2.

San
Salvador
7

DISCOUNTS

San
Fe9rnando

5

3

Sant
Cla2raa

6

8th
9th

1386. Santa Clara St.
(Between 3rd & 4th)
Downtown San Jose

11th

11
4

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

itt

7th_

Mon. Thu. 10am-9pm
Fri. & Sat. 10amlOpm
Sunday 12pm-8pm

3.
4.
5.
6
7.

San
Antonio

5th
Ath

STUDENT-TEACHER

MIS
ers

Places to go

10th

The Comic &
Card Vault
Recycle
Bookstore
Iguanas Taqueria
Uchida Travel
Pizza a Go Go
Grande Pizzeria
South First
Billiards
Subway
T.J.’s
New Tung Kee
Wings
Game WizardTown & Country
Village

12th

286-6275

r=9

necvo..z.
BOOKSTORE
CD

Chow Down in
Downtown Tonight!

1

4010f12164.1z

NEW TUNG KEE

THAI SPECIAL:

15% OFF
AN)

$2 OFF
tRGE OR X1.

NOODLE
HOUSE

PAD THAI NOODLE

262 East Santa Clara St.
(Between 6th and 7th St. next to Lucky’s)

289-8688

h Street

GRANDE
PIZZERIA

Combination Crispy
Fried Noodles
Chow Fun

Won Ton Rice Stick
Soup
Won Ton Noodle Soup

EN 1 IMF:

RGE PIZZA

$1.50 OFF
11t/%

$1 OFF

smALL
150E SAN CARLOS
AT 4TH ST.

L

292-2840
S 12 31 91

7:00 AM to 9:00 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

The Spartan Choice !
Flee Delivery 280-07n7
117 E San Carlos Downtown S J

lath!

Non Sports Cards

FREE TACO
with a purchase of an entree over $4.75
New Hours
10am - 3pm Monday
10am - 10pm Tues-Wed
10am - 3am Thur-Sat

le Supplies

CHASE
IT 286-96531
’hemhouse

71 E. San Fernando
(between 2nd & 3rd)

298-5030

Reduced Beer Prices!
Domestic $1.50
Import $2.00
2-5 pm & 7-10 pm

"We
don’t use
no stinkin’
lard!"

CcoLipon is regyiredl_

expires
12/11/94

1-.11

authentic mexican foodi

$
$

off any
large
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Assembly deadlocks
on speaker selection
Maverick Republican sides with Brown

Jammin’
peruvian style
ABOVE: Alex Pando, left, and Maruia
Choque, right, perform a ’Hueylash
Antiguo,’ an ancient Peruvian dance,
while the Perruvian band Raymi performs in the background. The group,
playing traditional Peruvian folk
songs, performed Monday in the
Student Union Amphitheater.

SACRAMENTO (AP) The
California Assembly deadlocked
Monday over the selection of its
speaker,
as
a
maverick
Republican bolted to side with
Democrat Willie Brown in his
battle with Republican Jim
Brulte.
The 40-40 stalemate tied up
the house for more than six
hours on the first day of its
1995 session before lawmakers
recessed for the night. They are
scheduled to return Tuesday
morning to try again to reach
agreement.
Assemblyman Paul Horcher
of Whittier created the deadlock when left the GOP, re-registered as a Republican and voted
to re-elect Brown, the flamboyant San Francisco Democrat
who has led the Assembly since
1980.
That left Republicans fuming
and vowing to stay in session
around the clock to try to break
the deadlock.
"I am willing to sit here until
hell freezes over or we elect a
speaker," said Assemblyman
Bernie Richter, R-Chico.
"I assume folks could send

Brown
out for their pillows and pajamas because we’re going to stay
here awhile," said Assemblyman Ross Johnson, R-Fullerton.
But early Monday evening
Brulte moved for a recess. Even
that innocent motion sparked a
spirited debate, as Democrats
and Republicans argued over
the time they would reconvene
to conclude the matter.

koftraffeic Oetuag ’fleeted
$6500

0)111 + Tax
()tie or.::i
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arg.L
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BOTTOM: The guitar strumming of
Virgilio Calderon accompanies the
flute played by singer Victor
Cisniegas, right, during the performance of their band, Raymi, a traditional Peruvian folk band.

Fro,. llot lireakfam
Arena Hotel
017 THE ALAMEDA. SAN JOSE

008) 294-6.500
Valley Park Hotel
2 1111STEvENS CREEK BLVD., SAN JOSE

(408) 293-51100
Free Parking

Exp. Dm. 31.1001.
stfli visoh au, 0,11, pff oolinlioaL
Subject to arxilaLtlity
romrwtionn apply.

Republicans
may stifle
nomination
The nominaSAN DIEGO (AP)
tion of a local judge to the federal bench may be running into
trouble because of the new
Republican majority in the U.S.
Senate.
San Diego Superior Court
Judge Judith McConnell has
caught the eye of some Senate
conservatives.
This is because seven years
ago she awarded custody of a
16-year-old boy to his gay
father’s homosexual partner
instead of to the boy’s mother,
after the father had died.
The mother, a Pentecostal
Christian who had previously
engaged in a long and bitter
custody fight with the father,
was supported at the time by
several well-known conservative groups.
Some of those same groups
are now predicting that in a
changed political atmosphere
McConnell’s chances of becoming a federal judge could be in
trouble.
"I think that decision was
way over the edge in most people’s judgment," said the mother’s one-time attorney, conservative Washington attorney
Michael Farris.
Farris was an unsuccessful
Christian Coalition candidate
for Virginia’s attorney general
this year.
Farris said an editorial in the
Washington Times criticizing
McConnell "has made the
rounds on Capitol Hill."
But other legal analysts,
including Marianne Lombardi of
the conservative lobbying
group Coalitions for America
predicted senators would look
at McConnell’s entire record,
not just one case.
"Unless something else really controversial comes up,
they’ll approve her," Lombardi
predicted.

Serial rapist executed
being I was when I first came
to death row 13 years ago, by
the power of Jesus Christ, I
have been transformed to a
new creature," he said in a
long final statement,
He began a hymn and was
singing "Jesus, I love you,"
when he gasped and fell
silent,
Clark was linked to 33 sexual assaults after he was
arrested and convicted for
the April 4, 1981 murder of
Joseph McClain.

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP)
A serial rapist who called
his crimes a search for cornpanionship was executed by
injection early Tuesday for
killing a man who tried to
stop the rape of his girlfriend.
Herman Clark, 48, was pronounced dead at 12:28 a.m.,
eight minutes after the drugs
began flowing through his
veins,
"I want to say that the perverted corrupt, evil human

l
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Hart, Rossman honored
Volleyball stars recognized for performance
By Jim Seimas
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

San Jose State University’s
Tanya Hart and Cristin
Rossman were honored for
their performance In the
National
Invitational
Volleyball Championship in
Kansas City, Mo., on Dec. 4.
The senior middle blockers
were both named to the the
N1VC all-tournament team.
"Tanya Is the single best
athlete I have ever coached,"
said Craig Choate.
Hart finished the season
with 344 kills and 27 service
aces as the Spartans finished
the season at 23-12.
Now in his second season

with SJSU, Choate just completed his fifth year as head
women’s volleyball coach.
"Cristin had a fabulous
weekend, hitting .500 against
South Florida In a match that
determined
who
would
advance," Choate said.
Rossman closed out the
season crushing 427 kills and
67 service aces.
After going 4-0 in pool play,
SJSU battled with San Diego
for more than two-hours, winning 15-10, 19-17, 7-15, 12-15,
15-9.
After only one hour of rest,
the Spartans lost to Cal-State
Northridge 15-4, 15-13, 13-15,
15-6 in the championship.
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Scott Allawayleft, and Matt McLaren of the SJSU sailing team take their boat out to do practice races at Lake Cunningham.

Going with the flow

admission $1.00

Team geared for competition, not recreational sailing
By Cindy Trotter
1

without a coach.
The team has doubled its size
and managed to buy their third
boat for regattas which they
purchased with the aid of
Human Performance.
"We split the bill and took out
a loan from Associated Students
to pay for it," Allaway said.
Fund raising is a ritual members go through every semester.

Spartan Daily Staff Wnter

Regattas are more technical
games because you’re always
thinking about the wind, Wood
said.
"It’s easier to sail in moderate
to heavy winds. The wind doesn’t blow at the same speed all
across the lake," Wood said.
While sailing you need to look
for gusts of winds because one
side of the lake may be heavier

It’s not a fish, a whale or a dolphin making waves at San Jose
State University, it’s the sailing
team.
The team is composed of 16
players, six women and 10 men.
"We prefer people with sailing
experience because we are
geared toward racing and practtcing not teaching
recreation,"
and
said
co-captain
Scott Allaway.
If students are
interested in sailing
Allaway
classes,
encourages them to
take a class with
Shirley Reekie.
. She teaches beginning and intersailing
mediate
classes at Lake
Cunningham in San
Jose every semester.
"I started with
classes
sailing
about a year ago
and later in the year Matt McLaren of the San Jose State University sailing teani directs the boat durI:signed up for the ing practice at Lake Cunningham. The 16-member team meets every Friday.
team," Allaway said.
"After two weeks into the class Many work at football games, than the other side, Wood said.
Looking for wind and sailing
you’re out there by yourself and pay membership dues and
the boats require at least two
receive outside donations.
she teaches you to sail."
Team members dug into their people, the crew and the skipTeam member Mary Wood
sailed once or twice before she own pockets to fly to Hawaii for per.
The crew balances the boat
a two day regatta in Waikiki.
joined the team.
Sailing is not a physical game so it doesn’t capsize, and the
"It’s a nice stress release,"
like football but a head -game skipper is in control of driving
Wood said.
The SJSU team has faced sport, said co-captain Nabil the boat.
"The crew is in charge of
many obstacles including rais- Shahin.
"It’s all knowledge," Shahin keeping the boat balanced so
ing their own money for survival and keeping the team said. "Anyone can do it if they that it doesn’t tip over," Wood
said. "The skipper directs the
together even though they are put their mind to it."

boat and the main sail."
The skipper and crew are constantly communicating with one
another.
"It’s a team sport and to have
the best team you need to communicate," Wood said.

NATURAL BORN KILLERS
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Skys
By June Pratt Photos by Frank Cava

Darrin Silver’s mind and spirit are in the
skies.
Yet, close to the heart of this freshman
aerospace engineering major are his sky
diving parents, aviation pioneers in the Bay
Area, and stunt flyers who have influenced and
molded him in the field of aviation.
Silver, only 18 years old, made his solo flight
at age 16 and bought his own Cessna 140
recently.
"Flying is my life," he says.
His father, Allen Silver, a parachutist in the
International Guard and a sky diving instructor,
met his future wife when he taught her how to
get to earth in a parachute.
Silver says his mother was pregnant with him
so he took his first flight in an airplane while he
was still in the womb, and he sat on his father’s
lap at five months of age for the second flight.
"My mother doesn’t mind watching Dad skydive at air shows," says Silver, "but she doesn’t
want to see him wing-walk."
Wing walking is more "scary" than a parachute jump, he says, because the person does
not have the control over what could happen
and must rely on the skill of the pilot.
He equates wing walking with standing on
top of a car going 150 miles per hour down the
freeway with all the wind pushing against you.
"It beats you up out there," Silver says,
"because you have to brace yourself against
the fine wires that hold the plane together and
they vibrate a lot."
Silver is the announcer at some of his father’s
parachute jumps and says a lot of people ask
I

Darrin flew his first solo flight at the age of 16, which is the youngest one can be in order to receive a pilot’s liscense. His
love for airplanes comes from his father who was in the Air Force and later became a stunt flyer and a wing walker.

how he can watch his dad hurtle himself out of
an airplane.
"I guess I’ve become desensitized a little after
being around it," Darrin Silver says. "and in the
back of my mind, I know something could happen."
But he says he knows his father is safe and
he is confident of the equipment.
However, he says, "I’ll stay inside the airplane
and do my aerobatics there."
He remembers some of the flights he took in
gliders and smaller aircraft when he was very
young, but he particularly remembers the one
he took in an old "Jenny " bi-plane when he was
six. It was at Meadowlark Field, about five miles
south of Livermore airport.
"(Jim) Nissen (who recently died) was really
one of the people who influenced me."Darrin
Silver says. "He wasn’t famous like Chuck
Yaeger, but he was a test pilot in World War II,
and tested every plane we flew during the war,
including a couple of British and German aircraft."
Nissen’s old house stood on acreage with a
private airstrip and hangars containing parts
of World War I planes and original posters of
the war.
"I love that place. It’s like slipping back in
time," Silver says.
"He was too valuable to be a fighter pilot," he
says.
Nissen was the manager of the San Jose
Airport when it was just a dirt strip, and was
instrumental in starting the aviation program at
SJSU. Silver says.
The "Jenny" flight crystallized his goal to be a
pilot, and being around

the community of people at air shows helped
Silver decide to be a stunt pilot, he says.
"I’m hoping in about 10 years to start flying
air shows," he says.
Silver likes twisting through the air upside
down, doing barrel rolls, snaps, loops, and
looks forward to learning the tail-slide maneuver when the pilot takes the plane up vertically, stalls high in mid-air and slides down vertically, tail first.
"When you get up to the top of those maneuvers, you’re floating a little bit," he says.
"You’re looking straight at the ground or
straight up at the sky. You’re not used to looking up and seeing the ground when you’re flying," he says.
"They’d take me up, do their air-show routines and put me through the wringer," he says.
The "wringer" he refers to is experiencing
"G-loading," which can have a positive or negative gravitational effect upon the body the
positive Gs having a pulling gravitational force
and the negative Gs a pushing force.
"If a pilot weighs 100 pounds and is pulling
five Gs, he will weigh 500 pounds and his arm
will weigh five times as much. But with negative Gs, instead of pulling five Gs, that 500
pound force wants to push you out of the plane
the seat belt is digging in ... your head
begins to feel swollen and big if you hang
upside down for a long time ... the bottom of
your eyes are pushing up and you see "red,"
Silver says.
It’s important to be in good shape and recognize the intensity of the maneuvers and the
ones to stay away from, he
says.
Silver has learned the differ-

ence under the careful teaching of Amelia Reid,
owner and flight instructor of Amelia Reid
Aviation at Reid-Hillview Airport in San Jose.
"She has 5,500 flying hours and taught about
2,000 students," he says. "She is considered by
far the best instructor around."
Reid, also well-known as a stunt pilot, says
she began her school in the 60s when it was
rare for a woman to do so, and bought airplanes. She now has a fleet of 25.
She remembers Darrin Silver as a little boy
helping his father at air shows, and she says
she was asked to teach him to fly.
"They must learn to fly in a real safe, real
careful manner," Reid says. "They must be a
precise, coordinated and smooth pilot.
"He’s always had very good concentration
and when he makes up his mind to do something, he does it right," she says.
Nikos Mourtos, associate professor of aerospace engineering, says many people without
degrees were successful designing planes in the
past. But these days, a degree is a requirement.
"Airplanes are not designed by a single person now but by a team," he says, "but there is a
senior in the department designing a stunt
plane.
"If you want to design planes, get a pilot’s
license and get a feel for what an airplane is
and what it is supposed to do."
Silver has had a lifetime doing just that and
has anticipated his professor’s advice.
His Cessna 140 will provide him with some of
the ideas he will need to soar toward his next
goal.

Diamond

OPE
Darrin works at the
Amelia Reid Flight
School on Saturdays
where he keeps the
airplanes ready and
fueled. The rest of
the week he starts
his day off by getting
up at 5 in the morning for his 7:33
chemistry class.
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Guerrillas warn of ’blood bath’ over Chiapas electio n dispute
TUXTLA GUTIERREZ, Mexico
(AP) - The governor-elect of
Chiapas said Monday he is tem-

ened the embattled state with

porarily quitting Mexico’s ruling
party after Indian rebels threat-

Eduardo Robledo Rincon told

another "blood bath" if he is
inaugurated.
reporters he is asking for a six-

year leave of absence from the
Revolutionary
Institutional
Party - the term he lasts as
governor. He is scheduled to be
sworn in on Thursday.

He said he wants to "govern
for all the people of Chiapas,"
and wants to govern "with
impartiality, without privileges."
Democratic
The
leftist

Revolutionary Party, which has

recognize Robledo’s
election claiming it was fraudulent, remained skeptical about
the announcement but did not
refused to

Classi ed
lIss SPARTAN DAILY
CASHIERS NEEDED @ 4th &
makes no claim for products or Santa Clara Chevron, for weekservices adverdaed below nor Is ends and weekdays, mid shift.
Mare any guarantee Implied. Tbir Stop by or call 295-3964.
damillad column of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid advertkiing CAMPUS REP. Join anexciting
and offsringts am not approved or and growing company, & develop
mead by the newspaper.
new sources of reprographics at
San Jose State University.
QwdlRedcandldetee should hem
Previous retail sales experience.
Some experience operating copy
and/or binding machines,
BE A FRIEND!
Caring and friendly volunteers
Positive upbeat attitude.
Strong communication Skills,
needed to help Individuals
with mental illness become
Customer service oriented.
Ability to work in a fast paced
independent! Flexible hours!
Training and support given.
environment,
Active participation in campus
Gain practical experience for
activities.
psychology, social work, OT,
nursing or related fields.
Be able to commit to 20 hours
Call Teresa Jackson at
per week.
408/526-1288 or 408/287-2132. Desire to develop strong
marketing skills,
IRANIAN STUDENTS Please Help! Willingness to participate in a
A 5 year old grl will die without a
sixweek paid training program.
bone-marrow transplant. Contact We offer competitive hourly rates
your local Blood Bank & ask how plus bonus based on sales
you can help.
production. Apply in person and
complete an application.
COPYMAT
119 East San Carlos St.
San Jose
ADOPTION: We’re happily
(408)998.1844
Fax (408) 9985573.
named couple (preschool teacher/
lawyer) who wishes to adopt a
newborn baby. We will provide a TELEMAJ8E1,42 Repreeentetives
secure loving home, extended No experience necessary. High
family, and 2 silly Bassett Hound commission with base salary.
dogs who love kids, tool We will Work part-time flexible hours.
love this child with all our hearts. Must speak Hindi/Punjabi/Urdu
If you are considering adoption and English. Near SJSU. Call
please call us, Amy/Ken at 1- 408-971-4755.
800-996.9474. Legal/Confidential.
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE now
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. Be accepting applications for Spring
a surrogate for a childless Sent. Part-time flexible hrs.
couple. Must be at least 21. available, $5.02/hr. Apply at
Bay area. $14,000 paid. Call: Bookstore Office.
1-800-3084367.
ACUFACTS, INC.
Security Officers / Patrol Drivers
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PUIN:
Full-time / Part-time
Office visits and x-rays no charge.
Apply: Mon.- Fri., 8am. 5pm.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
555D Meridian Ave. San Jose
Enroll now)
(408)286-5880
For brochure see A.S. Office or
call (800) 655-3225.
BUOY WORKING WITH CHILDREN?
Small Wend Schools ix currently
hiring for F/T & PIT positions for
Preschool & Day Care. A variety of
ACOUSTIC GIMP. brand new, steel shifts available in San Jose. Belstring, western stye. w/bag: $165. mont. Millbrae & San Bruno. Also
Regular $275. Cal 408-629-6350. hiring for substitutes - flexible
scheduling does not interfere with
APPLE PWRIIK 170 85/8 w/built-in school obligations. Prefer 12 ECE
rechrgable bat. Software. $1500 rim. or 6 ECE completed + current
Tory 408924-8510 qg 5102448037 ECE enrollment for all positions.
Benefits & an abundance of
SPILLED INK a creative thought growth opportunities! Please call
journal, is taking over the best 4C8257-7326 to aMedu le interview.
minds of our generation. Available
EARN EXTRA CASH it
8) Spartan Bookstore $3. Or mail
up to $120/week!
to P.O. Bat 8362 SanJase,CA 95155.
Become a Sperm Donor.
FUTON, NEW, V FUTON & FRAME Healthy males. 19-34 years old.
Fabric choice. Full set $119. Una. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
()Veen set $129. (408) 926-1951.
415-324-1900, M-F, 8-5pm.

VOLUNTEERS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE
MITSUBLSH STARION 87 500 tr.
WM, loaded, new trbo, tires. 103k
mi. Records. $4950/obo. Felix:
277-6230 / pgr. 865-7636.
DATSUN ’80 510 WAGON. 4
spd. Runs xlnt, great shape! New
tires. $1500. 415.966-1359.
’86 DODGE RAM CHARGER 4X4
8 cal. Low miles. Grey & Silver w/
dk red interior. Excellent condition.
$6,800. Gene: 265.3994.

EMPLOYMENT
YOUTH BASKETBALL Coortlnetor
Plan, organize Jr. High BB. Eves
& weekends. 15 - 20 hr/wk.
$6.90- $10.35/hr. For appl. or
more information, call 226-9622.
DELIVERY DRIVERS &COUNTER
help, MOUNTAIN MIKES PIZZA.
Earn up to $8.00 per hour in
wages, tips and commissions.
Apply in person at 2011 Naglee
eve. (at N. Bascom) San Jose.
YOUTH BASKETBALL REFEREE:
Jan. 7 to March 18. Games on Sat.
tic p. no:essay. $5.00 to $7.00
per hour. For info call 226-9622.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY:
Intramural Sports Director to
supervise SJSU student intramural
sports. Apply by Dec. 9, 1994 in
the Student Activities office. 408924-5950.
BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS
Sports minded students to make
$150.4225. weekly, working
17-25 flex hours. 2 jobs available,
(No phone sales or agency)
Call Kristi for info: 249-8446.
DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED.
IIE SPARTAN DAILY is accepting
applications trSpring 95 semester.
HOURS: 7:00 am. - 9:00 a.m.
DAYS: Monday through Friday.
PAY: $5.00/hour. Paid monthly.
. DUTIES: Deliver the Spartan
Daily to distribution locations on
campus & recycle old newspapers
. into the campus recycling bins.
-Cal. License & DMV printout is
’ required, If hired. Apply at the
Spartan Daily, Dwight Bentel Hall,
Room 203, now through January
16. 1995. For info: call 924-3277a
924-3283.
GENERAL OFFICE PART TIME
Flexible hours between 9- 4 for
. Law Office. Computer literate.
basic accounting knowledge.
payroll. Will train. 408.286-9620.
Bear
’Home Preschool needs an assist.
snack.
Supervise
MF, 2:30-5:30.
activities, clean up. Bascom &
’Curtner. Cell Alice 559-4654.

’am STUDY MAJOR. Teddy

ATM SANTA CRUZ CO. IRUDITMk
Internship with Stock Broker.
6 week program, great resume
.builder. Call Mr. Howard
408-4213-4500 or 1-803-485.3436.
$1800 WEEKLY possible,
mailing our circulars!
.
For Info call 202-298.8933.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Full-time or Part-time
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
FULL TRAJNING
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
Medical/Dental Insurance
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
Apply: Mon.- Fri. Barn- 5pm,
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
New 101 at San Tares Expressway.

reject it completely outright.
"We don’t know yet if this is
(just a) declaration or whether
he is really serious about it,"
said state secretary-general.

FAX: 924-3282

Phone: 924-3277
QUIET, 7 BLOCKS FROM MU!
295 E. Younger Ave. corner of N.
7th St. Clean, new paint,
refrigerators, electric stoves,
w/w carpets, blinds, CABLE.
Furn. studio for 1 - $600.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 1 bdrm. & carport 2 $650.
Earn to $20./hr. Day/Eve, 1 or 2 Call 1-415-355-0171.
week classes. (415) 968-9933.
ROOM TO ROAM!
International Bartenders School.
Over 1100 sq. ft. of living space
in our huge 2 bedroom condos.
SALES SPORTS
Split magas surtes.w/d,a/c &more.
FUN PART TIME JOB
Woodland Meadow
Helping U.S.A. Amateur Athletes
408-441-7800.
with training opportunities to
prepare for International &
X-LG
2
BDRM. 1 1/2 BA. New
competitions
hopefully, Oympic
remodel. Clean, quiet, all student
5-9 MoaFri + 10-2 Sat
apt. $795./mo., $300./dep.
EARN $6.00- $12.00hr
Must see) Call Chris 258-1331.
Manager 18+w/ car
EARN $600 TO $900 MO.
2 BORM / 2 BATH, 3 blks off
SCOTT (408) 982-9601.
campus. Includes water. garbage
GET A .10131 We are Takeout Taxi, & cable TV. Laundry and parking
America’s largest dinner delivery avail. $750./mo. + $600./dep.
service. We deliver dinners from No last month. Ask about $200
restaurants like Chilis, TGI Fridays, move-in bonus! Call 295-5256.
& Marie Callenders to homes &
businesses. Many &SU students 113ORM APT $500 mo/8500 dep.
have enjoyed our flexible & friendly Carport/Laundry/Close to dwntn.
work environment. You can tco. Okr Neer 280/87. Grt location 226-6818.
pasittos as pat site a, tre eveerarg.
Coil tris rotted sexrd 389-9401. SORORITIES / FRATERNITIES
Mobile Welter/Waltressi Deliver House for rent 1/1/95. Parking.
from Sc restaurant to the a.stomers 8 bdrm, 5 bath, storage. TV rm,
home a business. Earn $9-$12/hr meet rm. S. Sixth St. 253-2449.
hour. You must be at least 18, have
yoix own car. ins. & na mae ten one 780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
ding on your DMV. Posititons in the Large 2 bdrm/2 ba.$745-$795/rna
ageniro/Caudzell wee or Soft Sat Responsive management. Walk or
Jose. Cash tips rightly!!! 369-9401. ride bike to school. Very clean,
roomy & remodeled. Security type
PART TIME HELP NEEDED! bldg. Quiet with good neighbors.
Accounting Manager needs assis- Laundry facilities. Cable T.V.
tant who is detail-oriented, com- Ample parking. We take advance
puter literate with some account- deposits. Call 288-9157.
ing knowledge, for data entry. filing, A/P functions, special pro- RENT A SPACIOUS 1 BR. APT.
jects, and backup for receptionist. in landmark bldg. Huge windows,
Flexible hours. Call Darlene Mac- miniblinds, new appliances
Donald at Battenberg, Fillhardt & incl. D.W. & disposal, A/C.
Wright, Inc., (408) 287-8500 Neutral carpet, intercom entry.
gated covered parking. laundry
between lpm.4pm.
room.Great views! 1 blk from
MARKETING ASST. Direct mail, campus. 2 persons OK. Rent from
general office, computers, good $650. Aspen Vintage Tower
with details. $7.15/ hour. 15-20 297-4705.
hr/wk. Call 243-9173.
MUST SEE TO BELJEVEI 2 blks to
P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS SJSU. 201 bdrm. apts. 5595/ mo.
Growing company has immediate Newly remodeled. All new: carpet,
openings with high pay and lino, blinds, appliances, oak cataflexible hours. Perfect for a nets. bathrooms, etc. Security
college schedule (10-25 hrs/wk) lighting. Laundry. Underground
parking. 633 S. 8th St. 272-8716.
*Starting Per 510.50* *
No experience is necessary - GREAT VALUE!
training will be provided!!!
A comfortable home at a
We also offer internships and
100 corporate scholarships each reasonable rate. Studios,
1 bdrms. and 2 bdrms.
year. Call 280-5195.
Available now. Call
TIMBERWOOD APTS.
4800 A WEEK PART TIME!
408-5786800.
Stuffing envelopes. Please send a
S.A.S.E. to: M. Conner, P.O. Box
10364 San Jose, CA 95157.

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE now
hiring for temporary positions in
the Text/Warehouse Depts.
Dec. -Feb. $5.02/hr. Flexible hrs.
Apply at Bookstore Office.

ROOMMATES

CELLULAR/PAGER SALES
positions. Currently hiring for new
downtown location. Outside sales.
100% commission. Your own
hours. Write your own check.
938-0100, ask for Todd or Rob.
GIVE A DAMN? GET A JOBI
Join Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition’s
campaign to protect the Valley’s
failing ground water. Committed
workers needed 5:15-9:30an for
fundraising/community organizing.
Make a difference while making a
living. 288-7882. EOE.

ROSE GARE43’4 HOME it needed, NS,
na pets, own room & bath, 1/2 util.
$575. + dep. Pal. Jan 1st. 2507E03.
LARGE ROOM FOR SJSU student
1/2 black to arnpus, nice, dean V.
PC, pcol, parking. 5310. 27411.55.
RECENT SJSU GRAD WANTS
easy going M/F Non-smoker to
share 2 bdrm 1 bath in quiet WI
low Glen, near It. rail. $350./mo.
285-8553.

REAL ESTATE
RETAIL SALES - AQUARIUM & PET
sup. 3 openings-traheeto senicr, on
the job training flex hours, 20 to 5 BR/28A VICTORIAN. Over
40 hrs. a week available. Bangkok 2100 sq. ft., 2 car garage, corner
PrIARKET1NO
Environmental/Nutrition Co. seeking Aquarium & Pet. 1224 SP. Bascom. lot. 899 So. 9th St. Sanlose.
$184,950. Call Helen 268-5550
outgoing individuals with outstandor 268-5720.
ing leadership abilities. PT/FT, will
train. Telecommunication positions
UNIQUE PROPERTY, 1/4 acre lot.
also available reselling surplus
digital long distance service of top GATEWAY APTS. Free cable. 4 bdrm. 2 1/2 bath. New: roof.
long distance carriers. PT/FT, will Laundry room. Rent starting at carpets, paint. Remodeled kitchen
$750./mo. 4th and E. William St. & bath. 18x20 wkshp. 2028
train. Call Mara 4087333933.
947-0803, Noel or Rosalind Luna. Starfish Ct. San Jose. $219,950.
Helen: 268-5550 or 269-5720.
HEALTH CLUB COUNTERPERSON
P/T Emarags & Weekerds. Re( ran. ROYALE APTS. Laundry room.
WANTED: Self-motivated, out- Free cable. Rent starting at $725.
SERVICES
going team player. Will train. a month. 9th & E. William St. Call
APPLY: Mon. - Fri. 10am 4pm. Robert or Tricia: 971-0869.
RESUME PREPARATION by
199 E. Middlefield Rd. Mt. View.
member of Prof. Assn. Resume
2 &dm= Opolount S750/mo.
Writers. Reasonable rates.
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST. Join Security type building
Cochrell’s Professional Resumes.
Parking
Secure
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition’s
(408) 356-2874.
campaign to protect ground water Close In
and promote green technology. Modem Building
WRITING, RESEARCH, EDMNG.
Committed workers needed 1:30. Free Basic Cable service
Versatile, expert staff. Fast
10:00 for fundraising/organizing. Laundry Room
turnaround, free fax delivery.
Make a difference while making a Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295.6893.
Long experience helping ESL
IMng. 288-7882. EOE.
students. Call 800777-7901.

RENTAL HOUSING

P/T RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Available. Broad Academic
background in Social Science.
Proficient on Mac. General
knowledge of library databases
and bibliography materials.
Excellent References, Call:
(415) 327-4609.
GENERAL/TECHINICAL
Research/EdIthig/Prootreeding
Write Now.14081738-0436
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly. caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free phone consultation:
(415)525-0505...ask for Daniel.
Student Voice Mall $7. Month*
No more missed messages!
Rent your own private, password
protected voice mail box
(*3 month minimum). Pager
notification and group boxes
available. Call today for free
recorded message. 24 hour
access. 408-261-9880.
WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL
Credit Union offers special
rates on Auto. Personal. and
Consolidation Loans. plus CDs
and Share Accounts for SJSU
Students and alumni. Please
call (408)947-7273.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST is
now accepting students wishing
to excel in Guitar or Bass.
Beginning, Intermediate. and
Advanced welcome. All styles
including: Rock, Jazz, Blues,
Funk, Reggae. Fusion, and
Folk. Call 408-298-6124.
AFFORDABLE
LEGAL CLINIC
Attorneys & Paralegals
Immigration &Traffic Problems
Divorce & Bankruptcy
Personal Injury
All Legal Matters
(408) 286-8087
MEN & WOMEN - BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing. tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. first appt.
1/2 price if made before Dec. 31,
1994. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell . (408)379-3500.
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
Student Discounts.
Big-0-Tires. 2336 El Camino
Real, Santa Clara,
Mora Fri: 8 to 5:30, Sat: 9 to4.
261-4430.
WRITING HELP. Professional
editing, rewriting, proofing, ghostwriting. Letters, reports, books,
essays, theses, articles, etc. For
more info please call Dave Bolick,
510-601-9554. VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.

TRAVEL

Certain advertisements In
these columns mey refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Clasalfled readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
careluNy kwestlgate aN firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
%ecotone or merchandise.

INSURANCE
ULU STUDENT INSURANCE
No one can hang with our rates.
Call the others first,
OR
Save Time & Money
and Call Us Now!
408-2464644 ask for Randy,
or page 4013951-8003 anytime!
-can’t get away? I’ll go to you!
$50.00 STUDENT DISCOUNT!
ASTORIA WISURANCE BROKERAGE
Auto, Jet Si,. Motorcycle,
Boat, Home owners Insurance.
"Alumni" serving "Students"
...Talk to me. I’ll help you.
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Uc?
Call me, (Don) 408247-3734.
Open on Sat/Sun with appt. only!
AUTO INSURANCE
Accepting New Drivers
Good Student Discount: 25%
Good Driver Discount: 20%
Other Discounts Available
Other Insurance Available
Call SHIRLEY (4081267-6067
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multibar"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

HEALTH/BEAUTY
ENHANCE YOUR PERFORMANCE
Are you tired of neck pain,
headaches and low back pain
from long hours of studying?
Come see Dr. Galls for a
Free Spinal Exam. 408.9984480
Bascom / 280.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
ARE YOU A PRISONER OF PAIN?
Break out of the prison of pain.
Free yourself to once again do the
things you have always enjoyed.
Feel better emotionally & physically.
Quick and affordable. drugless
pain relief. Call (408) 374-4960
Pain Relief Center for free 16 page
booklet on chronic pain.
50% DISCOUNT!
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires Dec. 31st. 1994,
408-379-3500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. *17,
Campbell, CA 95008.

SJSU SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB
9495. *Whistler Canada - January
8-13. Air, 5 nights &lift passes:
$449. Also discounts at local
stores and discount Tahoe tickets.
Ski Club has planned trips to
Tahoe. parties, gatherings & more.
For info call Mark at 924-8225.

WORD PROCESSING

STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES
Lowest Air Fares Available
Call for Quotes
We Deliver
Western Union Money Transfer
United Express Travel Agency
(408)279-2101.

HATE TO TYPEI
1
If this got your attention. give your
self a break. Let me do it for you!
Resumes, terrn papers & theses.
APA format. $2.00 per double
spaced page / 5.00 minimum.
Cash only. Call Julie 445-0707.

ENTERTAINMENT
MISS YOUR SOAP?
Call the Soap Hotline at
1-900226-0906 ext. 319.
Must be 18. $1.98/mtn. Max 2
min/3.96. Touch Tone required.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, letters. etc.
All formats. especially APA.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Transcriptions available.
Almaden / Branham area.
Call Linda 14081 264.4504.

ATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924,3277
_
DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FoRN

Print your ad here.

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

DOODEIOLICIODEEDOOLJI IDEIEFIFI7E1DOODO
EIMODEIDEMFOODOMOFOLLJEOFEJOODEI
171
ODOEMOCIEICIOODOODI ILIFIEELI=LJ
O
DEIDOODOEDEIDOED7EIEMPIDOEIL LIDO.
Narre

Ad Rates: 3 -line

minimum
Two Thews
Ono
Days
Day
DaYa
$8
$7
3 Wow
$S
$10
411v..
$8
$6
$7
$11
$9
5 linos
$10
$12
6 Ilnes
$8
$1 for each additional line

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five Ana,..
Days
Zipoode
$13 tee & State
$14
Phone
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily ossified.
Allot tho filth day, rata Inorowas by $1 per day. Son Jos. State University
San Joe., CA 95192-0149
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
No refunds on cancelled ads
All ads are prepaid
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
15-19 lines: $110
QUESTIONS? CALL (406) 924-3277

Please check /
one classification:
_Campus Outs*
Greek Message’’
_Events*
_Announcements*
_Lost and Found**
_Volunteers*
For Sale*
_Autos For Sale*
_Eiectroncs
_Wanted*
_Employment
_OPportunttes

Rental Housng
Roommates*
_Real Estate
_Sermces
_Health/Beauty
_Ride Share*
_insurance
_Entertainment*
Travel
_Tutoring*
_Word Prccess,g
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
"Lost & Found ads are offend free, 3 lines for 3 days. as a service to the campus community.

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professionai Word Processing!
Theses, Term Papers, Nursing&
Group Projects, Resumes.
Letters, Manuscripts, etc.
WordPerfect 5.1, HP Laser H. Ail
formats, specializing in APA.
Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. All work guaranteed!
Worry free, depenaable. aid prompt
service. To avoid disappointment,
call now to reserve your time!
Call PAM 247-2681 (8arn-80mi Pus
Save Additional 10%Par Retinal!

NOT JUST WORD PROCESSING
Turab.an,
Chicago. etc.
Resumes, cover letters, term
papers, theses, and much more.
Word and FrarneMaker can
import. 00IM3rt & edit diskettes.
Ii ustration and graphics.
We are professional writers/
editors with scientific and
liberal arts backgrounds. We’ll
listen to you, and we meet
deadlines. Two blocks from
campus. Japanese services
avaiiabie. Call Brian or
Wallace at 408.294.5964.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers/
theses our specialty. Laser
printing. Free spell check and
storage. APA, Turabian and other
formats. Resumes. editing,
graphics and other services
available. Masterson’s Word
Processing. Cali Paul or Virginia
408-251-0449

WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
West Sar Jose/Cupertino APA+
Term papers Group projects
Thesis Letters *Applications
*Resumes *Tape transaiption, etc
Nursing/Math/Science/English.
Laser printer. Days & evenings.
7 days SUZANNE, 446-5858.

CALL ANNA AT 972-4992
for dependable, professional
wordprocessing. Theses, term
papers, resumes, group
projects, etc. Transcription.
Free spelling & grammatical
editing. Free storage. Fax
machine. Oneclay turnaround
on most work. 8am to 7prn

TYPING
FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN JOSEI
Accuracy is my specialty. Fast turn
around. Resumes, student papers.
correspondence. Worked with SJSU
students for 15 years. Located 10
minutes from campus. Reasonable
rates. Satisfaction Guaranteed!!!
Ay*: well done always. Call Jane
(408)9374373 anytime!

WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
West San Jose/Cupertino. APA+
SCHOLARSHIPS
Term papers Group projects
Thesis Letters Applications
Resumes .Tape transcnption. et_ ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATES!
Nursing/Math/Science/Eng s Laser printer. Days & evenings. grants aria SC,O’atsr. OS Ct,
7days. SUZANNE, 446-5658. your own or by using a low
cost matching service. Call
20 YRS PROFESSIONAL Expedience. 1-900.443.1145 Ext. * 153. Cost
Typing & transcription for ALL your $1.95 per minute / 5 minute call.
needs including COLOR. Copying, Must be 18 or older. Infoservice,
binding & FAX available. Pick up Los Angeles, CA.
& delivery. REASONABLE RATES.
Timeliness & satisfaction SCHOLARSHIP MONEY LOW PRICE
guaranteed. Tutoring available Money back guarantee. Refer 3
in some subjects. Contact Candi friends it’s free. 408-7364855.
at (408) 369.8614.
SS BILLIONS available for your
education, all students qualify!
CALL MARCIA 266-9448
Free message (800) 666-GRAD.
for Worc Processing Services
Edit & Format Specialist for
FOR COLLEGE. 900,000
CASH
Papers.
Theses/Projects/Term
grants available. No repayments.
APA Turablen MIA
immediately. Cali
Qualify
ever.
Grammar, Punct., Phrasing
1-800243.2435.
Tables. Graphs, & Charts.
Will also edit disks.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!
600 dpi Laser Printing
Money is waiting for you right now
Resumes/Cover Letters
International Students Welcome from Private Scholarships. Grants
and Fellowships. No financial
10 minutes from Campus!
Need and No GPA minimum.
For FREE literature and
HAYWARDFREMONTUNION CITY
application package,
Wordprocessing and typing;
CALL NOW! 408.292-2400
All work accepted!! Reports
leave name, address. phone.
Theses Proficient with APA,
MLA. and Turabian formats:
Quick & Speedy turnaround: COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
WP 5.1, Laser printer. Call me available. Recorded message
7 days a week 7 am to 10 pm. gives details. 510-490-2685 ext
Suzanne Scott 510/441-0504. 112. "Shadowhawk Enterprises"
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1 Rich soil
5 Nips
10 "The Way
We -"
14 Otherwise
15 Angry
16 Sherbets
17 Matterhorn’s
mountains
18 Snack item
20 Speaker’s stand
21 Printer’s
measures
22 Fake
23 Fine
25 Big Foot’s cousin
27 Spanish friends
29 Medieval poet
33 Forfeits
34 Ukraine’s capital
35 Verdi opera
36 Small child
37 Comeback
38 Corn crib
39 Makes a mistake
41 Stared at
42 Group of geese
44 Materialize again
46 Sly
47 Gamble
48 Roam
49 Actor Alan 52 Greek letter
53 Volcanic rock
56 Capital of the
Yukon Territory
59 Level
60 Philosopher
Descartes
61 Sea captain’s
command
62 Place
63 Chatters
64 Chess and
checkers
65 Winte
Precipitation
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DOWN
1 Mann role
2 Mexican pot
3 Common house
plant
4 Memo
5 Birds and
primates
6 Sarcasm
7 Makes lace
8 Airport info
9 Mount a
gemstone
10 Kansas city
11 Repeat
12 Bridle part
13 Catch sight of
19 Makes a choice
24 Negative votes
25 Interest
26 Covet
27 Change
28 "Lone Ranger"
star Clayton 29 Mia-distance

runner
30 Vitamin 82
31 Official
proclamation
32 Tall and thin
34 Sealskin canon
37 Female
sandpipers
40 Pixies
42 To and 43 Unruly
45 Firs cousin
46 Vinegar jars
48 Out
49 Crooked
50 Ostrich
51 Difficulty line
plan)
52 British streetcar
54 Forbid
55 Once more
57 Witch
58 Eggs
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Mitchell: Vice chancellor makes SJSU visit

Northridge aftershocks
rattle Los Angeles area

From page 1
CSU system.
Mitchell said he has had
to deal with a $1 million
in budget cuts while vice chancellor at UC Irvine. Mitchell
said he would take three factors into account before cutting programs: quality, cost
and demand.
But, he added, a decision to
cut programs "must go through campus-wide decision
making first."
Beverly Waller, representing
support staff, asked Mitchell
how he would respond to
the staff’s concerns as raised
in SJSU President J. Handel
Evans’ campus climate survey.
The survey results revealed
that some staff members feel
discriminated against on campus, mostly on the basis of
gender and ethnicity.
At UC Irvine, Mitchell managed a series of staff development diversity meetings to
educate university management about the special concerns associated with div
erse campuses, and he would
bring that experience to
SJSU. Mitchell said Irvine
is one of the most diverse

LOS ANGELES (AP)
A
series of six earthquakes all
aftershocks of the Jan. 17
Northridge quake
jolted
Southern California on Monday
night, with no reports of injury
or significant damage.
The strongest, a 4.5-magnitude quake emptied the 600seat theater of the Television
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
A crowd of several hundred
rushed out, said Jerry ()ugh,
who was there to attend a
Disney special anniversary
screening.
Some
theater
patrons
returned a few minutes later.
Some reported the strongest
quake as sharp, others said it
had a rolling, wavy effect.

’We need to look across the university
completely and ask if all the student
services serve the community. ...The
curriculum needs to reflect the
society. ...If we don’t embrace
diversity, we will be at a personal and
professional disadvantage.’
tforace Mitchell

irr chaftedlor of student stairs at I.

campuses in California.
Mitchell supports the need
for ethnic studies programs,
and admitted the need for a
gay, lesbian and bisexual studies program.
"We need to look across
the university completely,"
Mitchell said, "and ask if all
the student services serve
the community. ...The curriculum needs to reflect the society. ...If we don’t embrace
diversity, we will be at a

personal and professional
disadvantage."
Denelle Fedor, director of
California State Affairs on the
Associated Students Board
of Directors, asked Mitchell
about his stance on fee
increases.
Mitchell said such concerns
require a balancing act
between the needs of the students and the long-term
needs of the university. Such
a decision would not come

without an extensive meeting with university and student officials.
Mitchell has definite feelings
about the university’s role in
the community.
"It is absolutely essential
that public universities exist
for the public good," he said.
"A strong outreach into all
sections of the community is
valued.
"A university cannot exist as
an island," he said.

President: Group to make recommendation
From page 1
said. "It’s a place of great
change . . How can someone
not want to do it (be president)?"
Robert Caret, 47, provost
and executive vice president
of Towson State University,
Towson, Md. He has a doctorate in organic chemistry from

of
New
the
University
Hampshire. "Your campus
reflects the campus I’m lookI realing for," Caret said. "
ly felt at home as I read the
material that was sent to me
(about SJSU.)"
Wallace D. Loh, 49, dean of
the school of law at University
of Washington, Seattle. He has
a doctorate in social psycholo-

gy from the University of
Michigan. "Anyone can do the
job," Loh said. "It is a question
of proper fit between the person and the institution and
whether conditions exist for
an effective presidency . . .
That is what I am here to
ascertain."
Horace Mitchell, 50, vice
chancellor for student affairs

48 opera
L.A. County supervisor
members
requests investigation
get scabies
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) It
began with scratching in the
violin section. Then it spread to
the brass and woodwinds.
Now, four dozen members of
the San Francisco Opera have
been infected with scabies
mites, microscopic critters that
burrow in the skin usually
around the fingers, wrists and
thighs. At least nine orchestra members have missed performances.
Opera officials on Monday
fumigated the backstage area,
treated hundreds of costumes
and dumped old furniture
believed to have housed the
mites.
"They were big, old dirty
brown sofas that were pretty hideous, anyway," said opera
spokesman Doug Allan. "They
were long overdue to be thrown
out."
About 200 members of the
opera company, including all
orchestra, chorus and backstage crew members, were
given prescriptions for an antiscabies lotion.
Scabies is a contagious skin
disease
caused
by
the
Sarcoptes scabiei mite, a pinpoint -sized critter. The female
burrows under the skin to lay
eggs.
Scabies is transmitted thro
ugh close contact with an
infected person or animal. The
mites cause a skin rash but a
bacterial infection may occur.
The problem first appeared
last month in the violin section
and spread to the brass and
woodwinds.
A viola player said she
and other musicians would
frequently lay down their
bows during performances to
scratch.
Rainy weather may have
forced infected mice to seek
shelter in the 62-year-old building, Allan said. Audience members have not been infected, he
said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) The
new county supervisor’s first
action after taking his oath of
office was to call for an investigation of county officials’
spending habits.
Zev Yaroslavsky became
supervisor Monday, succeeding Ed Edelman who did not
seek a sixth term in office.
Yaroslavsky, 45, said the
board has operated in an
"informational vacuum" when
putting together the county’s
budget.
"Often we don’t know how
much we’re spending, or how
much we’re taking in," he

and campus life at the
University of California, Irvine.
He has a doctorate in counseling psychology from Wash
ington University, St. Louis.
"San Jose State is a major public university," Mitchell said.
"which is exactly what I’m
interested in. I have a good fix
on what needs to be done."

SPARTAN DAILY

How an earthquake Is felt
depends on a person’s location
and what kind of building they
are in, seismologist Kate Hutton
said at news conference.
Hutton said such aftershocks
will continue for at least two
years after the 6.7-magnitude
quake that killed 61 people and
injured 9,000 other on Jan. 17.
"If you could think of wadding
up a piece of paper on a table it
will continue to unwad and
make little pops.... We expect
aftershocks on Northridge on a
less frequent basis for a couple
of years."
Emma-Ruth Nehus of suburban Granada Hills, a few miles
From the epicenter, said the second aftershock felt much larger.

Phillip Walker
solo performance

"CAN!
SPEAK
FOR YOU
BROTHER?"
Dec. 7th, 8pm
University Theatre
I,, more
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Official sentenced
CALEXICO (AP) A former city
councilman has been sentenced to six months in prison
for lying to a grand jury.

said. "Let’s resolve never
again to spend money we
don’t have."
He also seeks expanded lobbying disclosure requirements.
"Now the public can know
the extent to which influence
is peddled in these halls," he
said.
Yaroslavsky said he plans
have board meetings televised.
"For years the county has
sent the message that its government doesn’t trust the people or want to be bothered by
them," he said.
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Colored
Contact
Lenses

SAN JOSE
STATE
UNIVERSITY
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

You need an eye exam
every year anyway.

WINTER

Why Not
Have Some
Fun?

TOUCHTONE
REGISTRATION
ENDS
DECEMBER 9TH

1 9 9 5

This holiday season

Buena Vista Optometry will
give you a free pair of
Freshlook Colored Contact
Lenses when you have your
eyes examined.
Dr. Christina Vigil Dr. David Redman
Dr. MA Madinoz Dr. Jorg Cuodras
678 E Santa Clara St
In front of San Jose Hospital

800-787-6567

GET YOUR FREE
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES!
Continuing Education,
ADM107
Student Union
Information Center
Admissions and Records
Assessment Center

